
 

CBO on the Potential Disadvantages of Transparency 

“Price transparency makes it easy to observe a competitor’s prices and to respond to them. The incentive to 
price aggressively is reduced because a firm considering offering a lower price to gain more business knows 
that its few competitors could quickly observe that action and cut their prices to deny the firm its advantage 
or even to punish the firm.”1 

• “The markets for some health care services are highly concentrated, and increasing transparency in 
such markets could lead to higher, rather than lower, prices.” 

• Brand-name pharmaceuticals that are sheltered from competition under patent protection may enjoy 
substantial market power and even monopoly power…  Even those drugs with competition from 
generic alternatives are likely to have only a limited number of rivals.” 

• “Requiring the disclosure of discounts made to prescription drug plans in the Medicare program 
could set in place conditions for tacit collusion, as manufacturers would find it more difficult to set 
prices below their competitors’ without detection.” 

“Studies of laws requiring greater transparency in other concentrated industries suggest that more 
transparency resulted in higher prices.” 

• “Two studies have examined a change in a U.S. law in the late 1980s that required railroads to 
disclose some of their contract terms with grain shippers… both studies suggest that railroads took 
advantage of the requirement for transparency to raise rates when they could observe what their 
competitors in concentrated markets were charging…” 

• “A study of the Danish concrete industry that examined prices following the antitrust authority’s 
decision to publish firms’ transaction prices… found that the average price of concrete rose between 
15 percent and 20 percent following the publication of prices and concluded that the dissemination of 
price information empowered firms to practice tacit collusion…”  

• “One study recounts that an effort by Blue Cross of California to convey information about hospital 
prices to its PPO enrollees by marking the lowest-priced hospitals with “$” and the highest-priced 
with “$$$$” was halted in part because so many low-priced hospitals pushed for higher prices.” 

“Under the Medicare drug benefit, PDPs are required to pass along the rebates they receive either through 
lower retail prices or reductions of premiums… As a result, PDPs have strong incentives to negotiate the best 
deal they can get from manufacturers so that they can compete for enrollees.”2 
 

• “The current secrecy of rebate negotiations makes it difficult for manufacturers to monitor one 
another’s behavior and thus impedes collusive activity.”3 

• “PDPs have secured rebates somewhat larger than the average rebates observed in commercial health 
plans. As a result, the revelation of rebates to PDPs would create pressure to reduce those rebates, 
which would tend to increase costs for both the Medicare program and, on average, for enrollees.”4 

                                                           
1 Unless another CBO source is noted, all quotes in this document have been excerpted from the Congressional Budget 
Office’s Report entitled “Increasing Transparency in the Pricing of Health Care Services and Pharmaceuticals,” June, 
2008. 

2,3,4 CBO, “Potential Effects of Disclosing Price Rebates on the Medicare Drug Benefit,” Letter to the Honorable Joe 
Barton and The Honorable Jim McCrery, March 12, 2007. 


